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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-41294

Drunk Driver

Moody Blvd

18- 41319

Missing
PersonJuvenile

Big Bear Lane

18-41273

BurglaryResidence

Underwood Trail

18-41250

Baker Act

292 I-95

Traffic Stop conducted on a vehicle for speeding. Driver was showing several
indications of impairment. S1 was placed under arrest for DUI.
RP called to report her nephew M1, who she is the legal guardian of, missing. RP
stated at some point he climbed out of his bedroom window. M1 has 2 friends in
the neighborhood, deputies checked both homes and both advised he was there
earlier, but was not there now. M1 was entered as missing.
RP advised there were juveniles in the abandoned home. The home was empty
upon arrival, but there was some damage done inside. Eventually 3 Juvenile males,
all brothers were located. A victim/owner was tracked down, but he did not want
to pursue charges. He decided to work out an agreement with the family.
Male taken into custody for a Baker Act.

18-41295

Assault and
Battery
(battery on
LEO)

Moody Blvd

18-41325

Burglary
Residential

County Road 200

18-41311

Violation of
Injunction

North State Street

Officer requested backup while conducting a trespassing investigation at the Circle
K Gas Station. Deputies responded and attempted to apprehend S1 and S1 took
flight on foot. Deputies apprehended S1 and S1 struck his head on the pavement.
Medical personnel were requested immediately and first aid was provided. The
suspect refused medical treatment and therefore was transported to FHF as a
precaution due to striking his head. Felony charges for Battery on Law
Enforcement and Resisting without Violence will be passed onto dayshift. FHF was
requested to notify the FCSO when S1 was being released.
V1 stated an unknown person entered his residence sometime between May 2,
2018 and May 4, 2018 through the unlocked rear sliding door. V1 stated the
suspect took two TVs and the DVR to the home security system. There were also
no signs of forced entry.
V1 stated she was inside Cross Roads Tavern when her husband S1 came inside
and started a verbal argument. V1 stated she has an active injunction for
protection for DV against S1 that was issued out of Kentucky. Dispatch sent a TTY
to the issuing agency and they confirmed the injunction is valid and S1 is to have
no contact with V1. S1 left the scene before LEO arrived. A charging affidavit was
completed and will be submitted to the State Attorney’s Office for their review.
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2018-41294

Paul R. Berry

W/M

12/21/70

DUI

Moody Blvd

112

